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ADVOCATING FOR
SENSIBLE GUN POLICIES
By Laura Johnsrude
Annually in America, about 33,000
people are killed with a gun. A staggering
two-thirds are suicides, and 500 of the
suicides are children 17-years-old or
younger. About 93 Americans are killed
each day with a firearm, and for every one
person killed, two others are injured. Our
gun homicide rate is greater than 25 times

the average rate of other high-income
countries. Each day, seven children and
teenagers die because of gun violence, and
each month, about 50 women are shot and
killed by their intimate partners. Nationally,
1.7 million kids live in households where
a gun is loaded and unsecured, and each
year, 300 kids 17 and younger will pick

up that firearm and unintentionally shoot
themselves or someone else.
The statistics are disturbing, and
our gun violence problem may seem
overwhelming, but advocates for sensible
gun policies—like Moms Demand Action
for Gun Sense in America—have had
significant victories.
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During the last year, we’ve had
successes all over the country. Background
check repeal efforts (on unlicensed gun
sales) were stopped by Moms Demand
Action volunteers in Iowa and Nebraska.
Dangerous bills seeking to force colleges
and universities to allow guns on their
campuses were blocked in 14 of 16 states,
including Kentucky. Bills to do the same
in K-12 public schools were slapped down
in 17 of 18 states, Kentucky included.
Bills allowing people to carry concealed,
loaded guns in public—without a permit
or firearms training—failed in 20 out of 22
states, again including Kentucky.
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Legislative gains have included a new
law in Hawaii that requires law enforcement
to be alerted when a prohibited person
attempts to purchase a firearm. Similar
statutes were passed in both Washington and
Tennessee. In 2017, six states strengthened
their laws to keep firearms from domestic
abusers, bringing the total to 23 states that
have passed similar legislation to decrease
domestic gun violence since 2013.
At Moms Demand Action for Gun
Sense in America, we advocate for sensible
gun laws on many fronts. One of our
greatest priorities, however, is strong and
enforceable background checks on all gun
sales. Federal law only requires complete
background checks for gun sales by federally
licensed gun dealers (FLGD). Private gun
sellers on the other hand, can sell guns
without running a background check on
the buyer. As a result, if the state doesn’t
adopt stronger statutes than the federal
one, prospective gun buyers can purchase
guns online or from private sellers at gun
shows or auctions. They can even win one
in a lottery. This gap in the law is commonly
referred to as the “private sale loophole,”
and it is one way prohibited individuals can
amass quite an arsenal.
Kentucky is one of the states that
does not require background checks on
all private gun sales. That means violent
felons, convicted drug traffickers, fugitives,
ex-military with dishonorable discharges,
folks with domestic violence convictions, all
of them can “legally” buy guns in Kentucky.
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Washington, D.C. and 19 states have
laws requiring background checks on all
handgun sales. As a result, we have data
comparing firearm death statistics from
those states versus the incidences in states
that only require background checks if the
sale occurs at a FLGD. In states requiring
background checks on all handgun sales,
there are 47 % fewer suicides by gun; 53
% fewer law enforcement officers killed by
guns while in the line of duty; 47 % fewer
women shot to death by intimate partners,
and 48 % less gun-trafficking in their urban
areas.
A strong background check system
also requires reliable data reporting from
each state, notification to law enforcement
when prohibited folks try to purchase, and
closing the Default Proceed loophole. This
loophole allows a FLGD to proceed with the
gun sale after three business days—even if
the background check is incomplete. Dylan
Roof benefited from this gaping loophole,
which should be firmly and decisively
closed.

The gun industry claims we should
just enforce the laws we have rather than
“making new ones.” This is a weak argument
that counts on all of us not understanding
that gun laws are inconsistent from state to
state and full of holes, like a leaky sieve.
Ninety-three percent of Americans,
including 83 % of gun owners, know that
the system isn’t working. They support
complete background checks on all gun
sales, because they want to keep guns away
from dangerous people.
We do, too.

We know that background checks save
lives. We have research to prove it.
Since 1998, the National Instant Criminal
Background Check System (NICS) has
stopped over 2.5 million firearm sales to
prohibited buyers.
Laura B. Johnsrude has an undergraduate degree from
Duke University and a Medical Degree from East Carolina
University. She did her pediatric residency in Cincinnati, Ohio,
and worked in Texas, Arkansas, and Illinois before moving to
Louisville in 2001. Now retired from pediatrics, she volunteers
for the Kentucky Chapter of Moms Demand Action for Gun
Sense in America, serving as Communications Lead. She can
be reached at laura.johnsrude@twc.com
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AN OPEN LETTER TO OUR
BROTHER AND SISTER U.S.
IMMIGRATION AGENTS

Dear

You, like many of us, would do well to reflect deeply on the experience of a family whom
many of us call “holy” who fled their own country to find refuge from violence in a
foreign land.
You, like many of us, would do well to reflect deeply on the scene and words of St.
Matthew’s Gospel, Chapter 25:35: “I was a stranger [aka foreigner] and you made me
welcome.”
And the reverse in Matthew 25:45: “I was a stranger [foreigner] and you never made me
welcome.”

By Rev. Jim Flynn
Brothers and Sisters,
We the undersigned people of various faith traditions greet you members of Immigration
and Customs Enforcement Agency (I.C.E.) as our companions on our common journey
toward equal justice and dignity for all.
We recognize and respect the call that you are following to protect the boundaries of our
country from evils that may befall it. May a spirit of generosity and service continue to
strengthen you in that call.
Meanwhile we are deeply concerned about how this call is being stretched currently
by orders from the leadership of Homeland Security. From our experience, it is clear that
following those orders all too often leads to arbitrary arrests and detentions of innocent
people who are undocumented. This seems to be happening with increased regularity,
disrupting the lives and families of so many who pose no threat to our national security.
We understand your dedication to arrest anyone who may be a threat to our
security, but that dedication so frequently leads to the arrest and frequent deportations
of immigrants who yearn for nothing more than to live a dignified and just life in our
country, just as your ancestors and ours yearned.
We strongly regret such actions happening in our communities of Louisville,
Kentucky, and elsewhere.
As people of faith we believe, preach and try to live by the commandment: “You
shall love your neighbor as yourself ” (Lev. 19:18, repeated in Matt. 19:19 and elsewhere).
We believe that such a mandate demands that we recognize and love our “neighbor” as
ourselves and as another companion on our common journey no matter place of origin,
race, religion or “legal status.”
We also believe that such a commandment exists for us just as well for you agents of I.C.E.
That

Rev. James Flynn protesting in front of the office of ICE (Immigration and Customs
Enforcement)
Such words must be translated into personal decisions all of us have to make on a daily
and practical basis, often making hard decisions, decisions that demand obedience to a
command greater than any counter-command from human authorities.
We pray for you and place ourselves in solidarity with you as you form your consciences,
and we urge you not to follow human-made orders that conflict with God’s commands.
Sincerely,
Rev. Jim Flynn
solemn commandment is being violated as orders from your superiors demand
an obedience contrary that commandment so often repeated in our Jewish and
Christian Scriptures. Those orders are thus an infringement on that superior and prior
commandment to, “love your neighbor as yourself.”
So it is that we urge you, our brothers and sisters, strongly to weigh your loyalties
especially when given orders that counter that divine commandment.

Reverend Jim Flynn is a retired Catholic priest in Louisville, where he has served
as pastor in various parishes for over 60 years, including at the Church of the
Epiphany and at St. William Catholic Church. Currently he serves the Latino
community in their Spanish Masses. He is interested in showing a power point
presenting an overview of Pope Francis’ Encyclical (papal letter) “Laudato Si.”
Anyone interested in the presentation can contact Father Flynn at jflynn502@
aol.com

You, like many of us, would do well to reflect deeply on the experiences of the Israelites in
the land of Egypt where they sought and found refuge from hunger.
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HOW JAIL INCARCERATION
AFFECTS US ALL

According to an Annie E. Casey Foundation report in 2016, “A Shared Sentence: The
Devastating Toll of Parental Incarceration on Kids, Families & Communities”: “KY has the
highest percentage in the nation (13.2%) of children who have or have had an incarcerated
parent.”

By Judi Jennings

Having an incarcerated parent is a documented Adverse Childhood Experience, a form of life
long trauma, a serious public health concern. Having an incarcerated parent is a challenge
but not a destiny, because of resilience.

I care a lot about how jail incarceration affects us all in Louisville Metro because I have
directed the Special Project since 2008. The project presents weekly art activities to families
awaiting a 20-minute video visitation session with their incarcerated loved ones in the Metro
Department of Corrections. That means no physical contact between incarcerated parents
and their loved ones.

The Special Project weekly art-making activities are hardwired to build resilience through
strengthening protective factors for children. All our activities are especially designed to
incorporate art-making that promotes resilience.

The Special Project began with a mother and her two grandchildren waiting to see her
incarcerated son. Families often wait an hour or two for their 20-minute video session. During
her wait, the mother looked around the crowded visitor lobby in the basement of the Hall of
Justice and thought, “Someone should be making art with these families.”
The next day, she met with me as the then director of the Kentucky Foundation for Women,
which supports feminist art for social change. She asked if I could figure out how to make
art activities happen in the visitor lobby. I said I would try. She wrote a check for the initial
expenses. Now, almost 10 years later, our Special Project Team still makes art every Sunday
night with families in the visitor lobby.

Imagine that you are a child going to the Hall of Justice. You go through the metal detectors
and down the steps to the basement to wait an hour or two to visit your father or mother
via video. In the visitor lobby, you find two tables with art activities designed just for you.
Our team is there making art every week because we know that parental visitation and
family art-making matter.
Conditions for family visitation at the Louisville Metro Jail have worsened significantly.
Here are the approximate numbers for racial disparities that our team observed in late 2016:

2016
September
October
November
December

Jails are reflections of our communities, and we are all responsible for the conditions there
because they are paid for by our tax dollars. Unlike state and federal prisons and institutions,
jails are local jurisdictions.
In 2015, the Vera Institute of Justice issued “Incarceration’s Front Door: The Misuse of Jails in
America.” The report makes it clear: “The misuse of jails in America is helping to drive mass
incarceration and is part of a system that is neither economically sustainable nor beneficial
to public safety, community well-being, and individual rehabilitation.”

est # in % people
of color
lobby
109
53%
125
60%
96
66%
94
66%

Do you know why people are incarcerated in the Louisville Metro Jail? Most are there for
misdemeanors and class D felonies. Many have pleaded not guilty and are awaiting trial,
because they can’t pay bail. Many have serious mental or health conditions, including
addictions. Some are prisoners awaiting transfer to state or federal institutions.

In 2016, the Special Project became an independent network of artists and advocates. We
have identified three areas of policy changes affecting children with incarcerated parents:

Our local jail, like jails everywhere, is experiencing serious overcrowding and serious racial
disparities. The jail is built to house 1793 persons. Current information is not made public,
but over the last several months, numbers are as high as 2,300.

•

Here are statistics of the racial disparities that compare Jefferson County’s
overall population with LMDC Fact Sheets for 2015 and 2016
(most recent available):

Jeff Co Census
2016
LMDC Booking
2015 Fact Sheet
LMDC Custody
2016 Fact Sheet

Black
Black
males females

Total White White
Black males Females
21.80%

Total
white
72.70%

30%

7%

42%

18%

41%

4%

41%

18%

•

•

Data collection and transparent public analysis to inform local criminal justice decisionmaking;
Use of the Family Responsibility Statement as a tool for considering cases at the district
court level involving parental incarceration;
Improve the quality of visitation at the Louisville Metro Jail.

How you can make a difference
Get informed. Policy change requires community engagement and informed civic action.
Check out the Osborne Association and their online See Us Support Us Campaign. The
purpose of the campaign is to increase visibility of the unique needs and challenges of young
children who have experienced parental incarceration, including a focus on the resiliency and
needs of the caregivers who support them when their parent or parents go to prison or jail.
Talk to the mayor. He is running for re-election. Ask him why he recommended spending
$52,979,000 for the Louisville Metro Department of Corrections to lock up an average of
more than 2000 Louisville residents per day, costing $60 a day or more, when many of those
folks are parents and their children will be adversely affected.
Educate yourself, your book club, your religious institution, and your service sorority about
the misuse of jails as a national public health concern and how it affects Louisville Metro.

Judi Jennings is a native of Kentucky with deep roots in the
coalfields of Appalachia The first in her family to attend college,
she earned a Ph.D in British History, and is the author of books on
articles on the abolition of the British slave trade. She worked at
Appalshop, Inc. a media, arts and education center in eastern
Kentucky, served as founding director of the UofL Women’s
Center and directed the Kentucky Foundation for Women from
1998 through 2014. She currently directs the Special Project,
focusing on creating weekly artmaking activities to strengthen
protective factors for children and families in the visitors lobby of
the Metro Louisville Jail.
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THE 47TH CONGRESSIONAL BLACK CAUCUS’
ANNUAL LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE
WASHINGTON, DC
SEPTEMBER 20-24, 2017
By Gracie Lewis
The Theme for the Conference is “And Still I Rise,”
which reflects a legacy of resilience that emphasizes the
collective strength of the black community to rise above
continued racial inequalities. Congresswoman Robin
Kelly of Illinois and Congressman Marc Veasey of Texas
served as honorary co-chairs of this year’s conference.
The Congressional Black Caucus convened more
than 10,000 participants from around the nation
to participate in approximately 100 policy sessions.
Participants met with legislators, celebrities, activists,
and concerned citizens around critical issues affecting
the African American community and the global black
Diaspora.
There was a National Town Hall that was convened
on Thursday, September 21st. After welcoming
remarks from ALC17 honorary co-chairs (CBCF Chair
Rep. Shelia Jackson Lee and CBC Chair Rep. Cedric
Richmond), moderator Jeff Johnson sat down with the
panelists. The panelists included Rep. John Lewis, Rep.
Maxine Waters, Tamika D. Mallory, Clayola Brown
and Vanita Gupta. They shared ideas on overcoming
systemic violations of civil rights.
Rep. Lewis sat at the stage. He stated that some people
really thought that when President Barack Obama was
elected it was the end of racism. What is happening
now is not new. The man that some people voted for
made it comfortable for racists to be active. If you’re not
mindful or watchful, we’re going to go back. He said, “I
want to go forward.”
Part of going forward means that we must get out
there and get totally and unconditionally involved with
politics and protests. Congressman Maxine Waters
stated that we can’t just protest; we must focus on policy
development at the local, state and federal level. These
people that Trump has selected are not the ones to run
this nation.
The one-on-one conversation was followed by a panel of
activists including Rep. Jack Lee, National Organization
of Black Law Enforcement’s Executive National
President Clarence E. Cox III, civil rights attorney
Vanita Gupta, Co-Chair of the National Women’s March
on Washington Tamika D. Mallory, (which brought
out more than 4 million people worldwide) and former
director of the National Action Network Clayola Brown
(also the National President of the A. Philip Randolph
Institute).

people of Caribbean descent were eligible for DACA.
So, black undocumented immigrants are even at more
risk for deportation than other groups.
The next town hall I attended was titled “Policing
Men and Boys: Are the Odds Against Them?” The
moderator was Jonathan Capehart, a Washington Post
opinion writer; Angela Rye, J.D. a special guest, CNN
political commentator; Angela Davis, JD, Professor of
Law at American University; Cedric Alexander,, Ph.D.,
Deputy Mayor of Rochester, New York; Paul Butler,
J.D. Professor of Law at Georgetown University; and
Raymond Hart, Ph.D. Director of Research for the
Council of the Great City Schools.
Congresswoman Frederica S. Wilson and
Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes Norton hosted
the session. The panelists discussed how violence
committed by law enforcement against black men and
boys stems from systematic racism; black men and
boys are regularly perceived as criminals; and police
perpetuate these stereotypes. Davis pointed out that
the disproportionate killings and arrests of black men
and boys by law enforcement and laws that allow
discrimination to continue to thrive must end. The
problem of racist police was discussed. Congresswoman
Frederica Wilson told us of his son’s encounter “driving
while black”. Paul Wilson is a school administrator
and was on his way home when a police officer pulled
him over. He was asked to show his driver’s license,
registration, and proof of insurance. Mr. Wilson
identified himself as the son of Congresswoman
Frederica Wilson. Yet, the police called for backup for
an eventual search by a drug-sniffing dog. Although he
stated he was humiliated, he wanted to get home “alive
so he remained extremely calm.” Following the search,
they gave him a “speeding ticket” and let him go. He
was not speeding when he was stopped.
Congresswoman Frederica Wilson informed us that
there was pending legislation called “The End Racial
and Religious Profiling Act” to protect Americans
from biased treatment by law enforcement officials
and improve policing. The End the Racial Profiling
Act (H.R. 1498) and its companion bill S. 411 were
introduced in the U.S. House on March 10, 2017,
by Congressman John Conyers (MI) and 57 of his
colleagues. She called on everyone to contact their
elected representatives to vote for passage of the bill.

The panel had the job of tackling the systemic
destruction of civil rights—a topic that was extremely
broad, with each panelist having a piece at it. Rep. Shelia
Jackson Lee encouraged attendees to get involved with
the criminal justice system. We must get a handle on
stopping the tide of incarcerating over two million
people.

This is a real crisis for black men and boys because all a
police officer has to say is “I felt my life was threatened,”
such as we witnessed in the Walter Scott case and many
others. The CBCF Congressional Fellowship Program
enabled participants to receive hands-on public policy
training in congressional and committee offices as
full-time legislative aids and policy analysts. The CBCF
Congressional Fellows take part in policy briefings,
roundtable discussions, seminars, and training sessions
on policy and leadership.

Other topics included voting rights, political
participation, police brutality, and immigration reform.
We need more unity and cohesiveness now more than
ever. The movement must be broadened to include
immigrant rights. We can’t fall for this notion that
immigrants are taking our jobs. There are immigrants
from Somalia, Sudan, Haiti, and Nigeria. Immigration
has been at the forefront of Trump’s plan to rescind
the Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA)
program. This would affect over 800,000 immigrants
who are doctors, lawyers, politicians, and teachers,
all of whom are making meaningful contributions
to our country. According to the Black Alliance for
Just Immigration, there are more than 575,000 black
undocumented immigrants in the U.S. and only three
percent of African immigrants and two percent of

There are over 2 million people incarcerated in America.
This is not due to inner city crime, but our “get tough
on crime policies,” such as mandatory minimum
sentencing. It costs the U.S. taxpayer more than $81
billion on corrections annually, yet mass incarceration
continues to skyrocket. One of the most compelling
stories I heard during the session came from Yusef
Salaam. Yusef Salaam was only 15 years old when he
was arrested along with four other youths who happened
to be in the wrong place at the wrong time. These young
boys were accused of the horrific beating and rape of a
white female jogger in Central Park in 1989. Nationally,
they became known as the “Central Park 5.” The 1989
crime polarized New York City along racial lines. Yusef
stated they were coerced into making incriminating
statements, but he stood his ground because they were
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all innocent. There are thousands of young men and
women who don’t have the money and end up spending
years behind bars.
President Donald Trump played a major role in their
indictment. He took out a $85,000 ad calling for the
“death penalty” for the Central Park 5. In 2002, a serial
rapist and murderer confessed to the crime and said he
acted alone.
Former Attorney General Eric Holder and his law firm
took on their case on a “pro bono” basis. After 13 years
in prison, Yusef Salaam was released. The Central Park
5 was awarded a $40-million-dollar settlement in their
case.
Paula Thompson, Executive Director of Voices for a
Second Chance, informed the participants that they look
at former offenders as returning citizens. The program
embodies a two-pronged approach which focuses on
meeting the individual needs of the returning citizen
along with addressing needs identified by residents to
promote community revitalization.
The CC Reentry Program offers a variety of services:
1) A network of supportive services within DC
Corrections system for inmates returning. The CC
Reentry Program creates temporary and permanent
housing opportunities for released prisoners.
2) Reduce barriers to employment and housing.
3) Engage community residents in identifying
community service opportunities.
On Saturday September 23, 2017 the Congressional
Black Caucus Foundation, Inc. hosted their Phoenix
Awards Dinner. This is a black tie fundraiser which
supports the work of the Foundation and recognizes
exemplary leaders, both past and present, for their
outstanding commitment and dedication to social and
economic justice.
Indeed, the 47th Congressional Black Caucus’ Annual
Legislative Conference is a catalyst for social and
political change and offers participants a way to
intellectually engage with a multitude of issues that are
affecting us today.

Gracie Lewis is a longtime activist for
social and racial justice. She works
with the Kentucky Alliance against
Racist and Political Repression.
Contact Gracie at louisvillepeace.
org/kentucky-alliance
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TALK WITH
NORTH KOREA
INSTEAD OF
THREATENING THEM

President Trump publicly said that he
may have to totally destroy North Korea.
There are rumors in Washington that he
wants a war. This could trigger a nuclear
war, since North Korea has nuclear
weapons now.
To learn more about North Korea, I
went to a talk at the Louisville Free
Public Library by author Suki Kim, a
young South Korean woman who is now
a U.S. citizen. She had gone undercover
into North Korea in 2011 to try to learn
more about the place.

By Russ Greanleaf

Ms. Kim believes North Korea is one of
the worst human rights violators in the
world. (Most other sources, including
the United Nations, seem to agree with
her assessment.)

Nixon negotiated with China when it
was considered a hostile nation with
nuclear weapons. That worked very well,
and now we are at peace with China.
Why don’t we do that with North Korea?
We should.

Ms. Kim believes it is tragic that people
have had to live under that oppressive
regime for 70 years. She doesn’t see any
hope of improvement while the Kim
dynasty is in power.
I also attended a great webinar on North
Korea hosted by a peace organization
called Women Crossing DMZ. They
provided an excellent 12-minute video
called “The Forgotten War,” which you
can find on YouTube.

In response, Kim invaded South Korea
to try to unify the country.
In response, the U.S. fought the Korean
War to re-capture South Korea. In
typical Cold War fashion, the U.S.
decided to “destroy the country to save
it” from communism. The U.S. dropped
more bombs on Korea than it had
dropped in the entire Pacific theater
during WWII. The U.S. destroyed every
building in North Korea. After two years
of carpet bombing, millions were dead,
and the people of North Korea were
surviving by living in holes dug in the
ground.
Bombing a country so savagely is not

It seems that North Korea responds
better to diplomacy and kindness than
to threats and sanctions. No surprise.
The obvious conclusion seems to be that
the U.S. should return to diplomacy
with North Korea. Talk with them
instead of threatening them.
North Korea wants to feel safe, like
everyone else. For years they have been
asking the U.S. for peace negotiations to
arrive at a treaty to end the state of war
that exists between the two countries.
So why are we still at war with North
Korea?

Ms. Kim said: people who break
the rules in North Korea are sent to
concentration camps; saying anything
negative about current leader Kim Jong
Un is punishable by death; and North
Korea’s elite leaders live in luxury while
ordinary people live in poverty.

It turns out that the U.S. has already
totally destroyed North Korea—in the
1950s during the Korean war.
In 1945, the U.S. believed the majority of
Koreans would vote for Kim Il Sung if a
free election were held. He would have
united North and South Korea under
a communist government. So the U.S.
prevented a free election.

accelerated its nuclear program again.
By 2006, it had tested a nuclear bomb—
on George W. Bush’s watch. By 2009,
it had a nuclear weapon. Now it has
nuclear missiles capable of striking U.S.
territories.

the way you would treat people if you
thought they were human beings, and if
you were really trying to save them. It’s
the way you would treat people if you
thought they were subhuman, and their
lives had no value, and you were just
using their country as a battlefield to
fight a Cold War against communism.
This complete disregard for the lives of
Koreans, and the total destruction of
their country, has caused North Korea’s
leaders to hate and fear the U.S. to this
day.
That fear is fueled by the fact that the
U.S. is still officially at war with North
Korea. There was never a peace treaty to
end the Korean War. North Korea’s fear
is also fueled by the fact that U.S. troops
are still massed on its border, ready to
invade the country again at a moment’s
notice. And the U.S. routinely conducts
military exercises along their border to
practice for that invasion.
So North Korea has felt it has been
under constant threat of a U.S. invasion
for 60 years. When a country feels
threatened like that, it has a tendency

to unite under a strong leader. Any
dissent tends to be regarded as treason.
Democratic reform does not thrive in
those conditions.
A country that feels threatened like
that will arm itself to the extreme and
will try to get a nuclear weapon as an
insurance policy to ward off an invasion.
In 1994, President Clinton and the
Democrats saw that reality and
decided to shift policy and ease North
Korea’s fears, so they wouldn’t feel
such a need to get a nuclear weapon.
A period of diplomacy and easing of
tensions occurred. The Democrats gave
North Korea food aid and energy aid
in exchange for them slowing their
development of nuclear weapons. It
worked fairly well, and they didn’t
develop a nuclear bomb.

Once there is a peace treaty between the
two countries, North Korea may begin
to feel safe enough to stand down from
its extreme military posture and open
up the possibility of democratic reform
there. That could be the most promising
avenue of hope, regardless of whether
the Kim dynasty remains in power.
Trump’s threat to destroy North Korea is
taking us in exactly the wrong direction.
People of conscience are mobilizing
to insist that the U.S. move away from
nuclear war and toward peace and
reconciliation with North Korea. To
find out how you can participate, go to
Women Crossing DMZ at: https://www.
womencrossdmz.org/
Russ Greenleaf is
a Jewish peace
activist and writer in
Louisville, Kentucky.
He is a member of the
Louisville Committee
for Peace in the
Middle East (LCPME)
and is on the Board of
Directors of the Louisville Fellowship of
Reconciliation (FOR). Contact him at
russgreenleaf@yahoo.com

Then the Republicans came to power
after Clinton and threw that diplomacy
out the window. They returned to a hard
line of confrontation with North Korea.
They ended aid and made public threats.
Within a few years of the Republicans
being in power, North Korea had

ON PENSION WOES,
FIRST FREEZE THE
TAX BREAKS
By K. A. Owens
What lessons can the rest of the country learn from the Bluegrass State regarding
pensions?
Consider: Kentucky has a budget of $11 billion per fiscal year. The tax breaks
Kentucky gives to corporations and wealthy individuals are $13 billion per fiscal
year. The pension shortfall is estimated at $33 billion, primarily because the state
legislature under both Republican and Democratic leadership did not pay its agreedupon share into the pension fund. The employees have paid their share.
A fair solution would be to suspend for three years the many tax breaks that the state
gives corporations and wealthy individuals. Suspending those tax breaks for three
years would bring an extra $39 billion into the state treasury. That would pay the
$33 billion shortfall in the pension plans and leave $6 billion to make up for all the
under-funding to state agencies in the past decade. With the current budget shortfall
projected at $200 million, it would put Kentucky back on its feet.
However, Governor Bevin hired a consultant, PFM Group, and naturally the
consultant said the solution is to force future employees into 401(k) plans that often
fail to provide secure retirements, and that cut into benefits that employees have
earned.
The average government retiree earns $16,161 a year, and the average teacher retiree
earns $36,244 a year, according to the Courier-Journal. These amounts do not equal
December 2017

living off the fat of the land.
State employees are key members of the middle class; they are fundamental to
the economy. They don’t make a lot of money, but the work is steady, and they
traditionally receive good benefits to make up for that lack of a high salary. State
employees drive the economy because they have to spend to support their families.
There is no upside to driving down their pensions, because we need them to keep
spending during retirement to drive the economy, and because they have earned
the right to be comfortable after their work lives are over. It would be a mistake to
imitate private-sector compensation methods. Most private-sector employees are
under-compensated.
So what happens when pensions are not properly funded? For one thing, the bond
rating of the state goes down, as it did in July. Then, naturally, people who describe
themselves as conservative claim that state employee pensions are taking money
away from education.
(continues on page 6)
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PENSION WOES
(continued from page 5)

They never say that Kentucky is short of money because the wealthy and corporations
get so many tax breaks that they do not pay their fair share. Or that those tax breaks
are so massive that the state has been cutting and cutting the budget for a decade.
Here are other steps Kentucky should take:
1. Ensure the legislature makes its actuarially required contribution to the pension
plans.
2. Revise the corporate and personal income tax so that the wealthy and corporations
pay their fair share.
3. Get completely rid of the tax breaks.
4. Take the best-funded judicial and legislative pension plans and combine them
with the three most poorly-funded plans. It is wrong that legislators and judges
have better-funded pension plans than other state employees.
5. Recognize that defined-benefit pensions — which pay a retiree a set amount
based on pay and the number of years worked — are key to maintaining a healthy
economy.
There are lessons to learn from every state, even Kentucky.
K. A. Owens is a community organizer, public
speaker and writer. He earned a Bachelor’s
degree in Communication and a Master’s
degree in Humanities and Civic Leadership
from the University of Louisville. He is a native
of Louisville, KY. He can be reached at
ka.owens@louisville.edu

LIKE THIS NEWSPAPER?
Keep it Alive with a Donation!

Make a check out to “FOR” and write “FORsooth” on
the comment line. Mail it to: Tim Scheldorf, FOR Treasurer
2917 Beaumont Rd, Louisville, KY 40205

RECEIVE
FORsooth
for FREE

Send an email request
to David Horvath at:
dhorvath@fastmail.fm
Request it
by mail, by email, or both.

HOW ARE WE DOING?

What do you think about this issue of FORsooth?
Do you have any ideas of how we can
improve? Is there something you like and want
to see more of? Ler us know!
Contact:
adamkhayat10@gmail.com

Regular Meeting Times for
Area Organizations

AMERICANS UNITED FOR SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND STATE – Every third
Friday at noon at Sullivan University, www.au.org (Contact Paul Simmons at 502-6087517) pdsimmons14@gmail.com
AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL – (Sharon 637-8951)
APPAF (American Palestine Public Affairs Forum) – www.appaf.org (664-2761)
AUDUBON SOCIETY OF KENTUCKY – www.audubonsocietyofky.org
BECKHAM BIRD CLUB – 2nd Saturday, 7PM, www.beckhambirds.org
BLACK LIVES MATTER – Every Sunday, 3PM, 3208 W. Broadway, chelm416@gmail.com
BREAD FOR THE WORLD – Last Monday every other month (239-4317 for details)
CAPA [Citizens against Police Abuse] –2nd Thursday (778-8130) Meet at Braden Center,
3208 W. Broadway
CART [Coalition for the Advancement of Regional Transportation] – 3rd Wednesday, Union
Station, TARC Board Room
CEDAW [Convention for the Elimination of Discrimination against Women] – 2nd Tuesday,
6:30 pm, Bon Air Library, rosieblue1941@gmail.com
CLOUT [CITIZENS OF LOUISVILLE ORGANIZED AND WORKING TOGETHER] –
(583-1267)
COMMITTEE FOR PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST – 2nd Monday (456-6586)
COMMON CAUSE – Ad hoc discussions. Continuous engagement. www.commoncause.org/
ky
COMMUNITY COALITION ON THE HEALTHY HOMETOWN – Every Monday, 5:30PM
(502-574-6209)
COMMUNITY FARM ALLIANCE OF KENTUCKY – (859-351-4508) cfaky.org
COUNTER RECRUITMENT, “Aim Higher” – 1st Sunday, 7pm (899-4119)
EARTHSAVE POTLUCK – 2nd Saturday, 6PM (502-299-2520)
www.LouisvilleEarthSave.org
ELECTRIC VEHICLE OWNERS OF LOUISVILLE (EVOLVE) – join us on facebook, stuartungar@icloud.com
FAIRNESS CAMPAIGN – Quarterly community dialogues and volunteer opportunities (8930788)
FDR/LINCOLN LEGACY CLUB – 1st Thursday, papajohn15@bellsouth.net
FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION (FOR) – 2nd Thursday (609-7985 or 899-4119)
15 THOUSAND FARMERS – 15th day each month, www.15thousandfarmers.com
FOOD IN NEIGBORHOODS COMMUNITY COALITION – 2nd Tuesday, 6:30PM (502819-2957)
FORWARD RADIO PROJECT – (502-296-1793)
FRIENDS FOR HOPE (Support Group for Adult Cancer Survivors) – 4th Wednesday at 6:30
PM (451-9600).
FRIENDSHIP FORCE OF LOUISVILLE – 2nd Tuesday (893-8436)
GREATER LOUISVILLE SIERRA CLUB – 3rd Tuesday, 7pm. (502-644-0659)
GREEN CONVENE – 2nd Tuesday, 6:30PM, www.greenconvene.org
HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION ADVOCACY BOARD – 1st Monday, 9AM (502574-3631)
HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION ENFORCEMENT BOARD – 1st Monday, 9:30AM
(502-574-3631)
HUMANISTS OF METRO LOUISVILLE – 2nd Monday, 7:00pm (896-4853)
INTERFAITH PATHS TO PEACE – 3rd Wednesday, every other month. (214-7322)
IRFI [ISLAMIC RESEARCH FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL, INC.] – Sundays at 6:00
PM (502-423-1988)
JEWISH VOICE FOR PEACE – Second Tuesday of the month at 7 pm, (502-553-6451)
barbaraberman2@gmail.com
JUSTICE RESOURCE CENTER – (774-8624)
KENTUCKIANS FOR SINGLE PAYER HEALTH CARE – 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each
month, 5:30 pm, Board Room in the Mezzanine of the Louisville Free Public Library,
www.kyhealthcare.org (636-1551)
KFTC [KENTUCKIANS FOR THE COMMONWEALTH] – 2nd Monday (589-3188)
KTAG [KENTUCKIANA TASKFORCE AGAINST GENOCIDE] – (553-6172)
KY ALLIANCE AGAINST RACIST & POLITICAL REPRESSION – 1st Tuesday, 6:30
p.m. (778-8130)
KY COALITION TO ABOLISH THE DEATH PENALTY – (502-636-1330) kcadp.org
KITLAC [KY INTERFAITH TASKFORCE ON LATIN AMERICA & THE CARIBBEAN]
– (502-435-3265) kitlac@mailforce.net
KRCRC (KY RELIGIOUS COALITION FOR REPRODUCTIVE CHOICE) – (866-6060988) krcrc.org
KY WATERSHED WATCH. Volunteer water quality monitoring and training around the
state every month. Call 800-928-0045
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS (502-895-5218), lwvlouisville.org
LOUISVILLE COMMITTEE FOR ISRAELI/PALESTINIAN STATES – 3rd Sunday (4515658)
LOUISVILLE COMMITTEE FOR PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST (LCPME) – First Monday of the month at 7 pm (502-264-2437)
LOUISVILLE FORUM – 2nd Wednesday, Noon (502-329-0111) louisvilleforum.org
LPAC [LOUISVILLE PEACE ACTION COMMUNITY] – (456-6914)
LOUISVILLE SHOWING UP FOR RACIAL JUSTICE (LSURJ) – Monthly meetings for
learning and action (502-558-7556)
LOUISVILLE WOMEN CHURCH – Meditation every Sunday (473-8435)
LOUISVILLE YOUTH GROUP – Friday nights (502-587-7755), louisvilleyouthgroup.com
LOUISVILLIANS IN FAVOR OF EQUALITY (LIFE) – 4th Sunday (384-3875)
METRO SWEEP FOR ACCESS – 3rd Tuesday (895-0866 or 899-9261)
METROPOLITAN HOUSING COALITION – 4th Wednesday (584-6858)
MIGHTY KINDNESS – mightykindness@gmail.com (235-0711)
MOMS DEMAND ACTION FOR GUN SENSE – (571-278-2255) momsdemandaction.org
MUHAMMAD ALI INSTITUTE FOR PEACE AND JUSTICE, at U of L (852-6372)
NAACP [NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE] – 3rd Monday (776-7608)
NAMI [NATIONAL ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL] – (588-2008) namilouisville.org
NATIONAL ACTION NETWORK, LOUISVILLE METRO CHAPTER – 4th Sunday of
each month, 5 p.m. (778-8624 or 470-362-0317)
PARENTS, FAMILIES & FRIENDS OF LESBIANS AND GAYS (P-FLAG) – (2331323; pflaglouisville.org)
PEACE EDUCATION PROGRAM — (589-6583) http://www.peaceeducationprogram.org
RESULTS (a hunger lobby) – 2nd Saturday (451-4907)
SICKLE CELL ASSOCIATION – 3rd Saturday (502-569-2070)
SIERRA CLUB INNER CITY OUTINGS – 2nd Thursday, 7:30 PM (558-0073)
LOUISVILLE SHOWING UP FOR RACIAL JUSTICE. Learning, support and action (5587556).
SOCIAL CHANGE BOOK CLUB – 3rd Monday, www.greenlistlouisville.com
SOWERS OF JUSTICE NETWORK – sowersofjusticenetwork.org, sowersofjusticenetwork@gmail.com
STAND UP SUNDAY/STAND UP LOUISVILLE – Every Sunday 3:00, 3208 W. Broadway,
chelm416@gmail.com
URBAN LEAGUE YOUNG PROFESSIONALS – 2nd Monday, 6PM (502-561-6830)
VETERANS FOR PEACE, Louisville Chapter 168 – (502) 500-6915, CRawertTrainer@twc.com
WOMEN IN TRANSITION (WIT) – every Wednesday, 6-8 PM (636-0160)

Note: If your group would like to this list, or if information needs to be updated, please
let us know by emailing: calendar.peace@gmail.com
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Third Thursday Lunches
presented by the

Fellowship of Reconciliation &
Interfaith Paths to Peace
January 2018
January 18,
2018

Chris Harmer, Co-Chair, Louisville FOR, “Racial and Economic Equity in the Jefferson
County Public Schools”
What are the Jefferson County Public Schools doing right, and where is JCPS stalled in
helping all children reach their full potential? Chris Harmer will examine the current
reality of racially and economically disproportionate outcomes in classroom
learning and student discipline, discuss programs and policies that can help us
move forward, and talk about the positive role that we all can play. Chris is
currently co-chair of the Louisville Chapter of the Fellowship of Reconciliation (FOR) and is
active advocating for equity and rights for marginalized students, especially those from lowincome families and students of color. He is working to help establish a county-wide coalition
dedicated to improving and supporting public education for all students.

Hotel Louisville • 120 West Broadway
Corner of Second & Broadway – Free Off-Street Parking

Buffet Lunch at 11:30 • Presentation at Noon • $7.00 at the Door
Reservations required by MONDAY before the lunch
RSVP to Cathy Ford at 502/458-1223 or fordhoff@bellsouth.net
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CALENDAR FOR PEACEMAKERS

Please e-mail us information about your peace and justice events to calendar.peace@gmail.com by the first Wednesday of the month.
Before attending these events, it's best to contact the sponsoring organization to verify the time/place of the event. To list your event here, email info to calendar.peace@gmail.com by the
first of each month.

Dec 1 to Dec 29 MUHAMMAD ALI RETROSPECTIVE.
The African American Heritage Center. Award
winning photos and paintings covering many years
depict Ali’s life and legacy. Visit www.kcah.com
Dec 1 to Jan 2 AVAILABLE LIGHT: WEST
LOUISVILLE. The Muhammad Ail Center. A
photography exhibition exploring West Louisville
through the eyes of local photographer, Bud Dorsey
and showcasing compassion, love, pride, and
struggle. Visit http://www.alicenter.org

Dec 1 to Jan 31 SACK LUNCHES FOR THE
HOMELESS. Wayside Christian Mission. Open
every day. Help us assemble sack lunches for men and
women who are working and away from the Mission
at mealtimes. Sack lunches are also used by our Good
Samaritan Patrol. Visit http://wcm1.weebly.com
Dec 1 Jan 31 ARTISTIC RELFECTIONS OF SEOUL
AND LOUISVILLE. The Crane House. Daily.
See examples of hanji as an artistic medium. This
experimental series of work was created entirely
with Korean handmade papers called hanji and
incorporates reflections of both the artist’s birthplace,
Seoul, South Korea, and her current home, Louisville.
Visithttp://www.cranehouse.org.
Dec 1 to Jan 31 THREE LIFE-SUSTAINING RIVERS.
The Crane House. Daily. Compare three of the
world’s major rivers: Ganges, Yangtze, and Ohio.
Consider the importance of these rivers and how they
influenced the history and culture of their respective
countries Visit http://www.cranehouse.org.
Dec 2 & Jan 6 (Sat) INTERFAITH SILENT
MEDITATION. Every first Saturday. 9:30AM.
Brief meditation instruction and longer periods of
silence, interspersed with opportunities for walking
meditation. Passionist Earth & Spirit Center, the
Barn at 1924 Newburg Road. Call 502-452-2749 for
information. Visit http://earthandspiritcenter.org
Dec 2 (Sat) LOUISVILLE COMMUNITY
AGRICULTURE. Every Saturday morning. Also,
other days and times. 26 farmers’ markets from
California neighborhood to Norton Commons. Visit
www.louisvilleky.gov/HealthyHometown
Dec 2 (Sat) PRESERVE OUR URBAN FORESTS.
Olmstead Parks Conservancy. Almost every Saturday.
Our tasks include invasive plant removal, mulching,
painting or general park beautification in our various
Olmstead parks and parkways. Gloves, tools and
guidance provided. Be sure to sign-up before coming
out. Visit http://www.olmstedparks.org
Dec 2 (Sat) CANVASS NEIGHBORHOODS FOR FRESH
FOOD. Saturdays and Sundays. Join us any time.
Fresh Stop Project volunteers take orders door to
door for locally grown fruits and vegetables. Visit
http://newrootsproduce.org
Dec 3 & Jan 7 (Sun) “AIM HIGHER” focusing on
military counter-recruitment. Every first Sunday
at 7 PM. Discuss conscientious objection, military
recruitment, and the possibility for high school
students to “opt out” of having their names given
to recruiters. Call Jim Johnson, 262-0148 or e-mail
FORnonviolence@gmail.com
Dec 3 (Sun) COMMUNITY COMPOSTING. UofL
Belknap Campus.. Every Sunday, Noon to 2PM.
Help us turn trash to treasure. Haul home some rich
compost for your garden. Dress to get dirty. Tools
provided. Visit http://louisville.edu/sustainability
Dec 4 & 5 PREJUDICE REDUCTION WORKSHOP
Peace Education Program. Practice on how
to build on what we have in common while
also honoring cultural differences. Visit http://
peaceeducationprogram.org
Dec 5 (Tues) WHERE TURKEY WENT WRONG.
World Affairs Council of Kentucky and Southern
Indiana. Journalist and author Aydogan Vatandas
discusses Turkey’s gradual slide from democracy to
authoritarianism. Visit www.worldkentucky.org
Dec 5 (Tues) MINDFULNESS MEDITATION. Interfaith
Paths to Peace, 6:30PM. Join us as musician, educator
and life transformation coach Harry Pickens leads
us through the miracle of the present moment. Visit
https://www.paths2peace.org
Dec 6 & Jan 3 (Wed), VOLUNTEER FOR REFUGEE
FAMILIES Catholic Charites, 5:30pm. First
Wednesday every month. Learn more about our
refugee & immigration settlement program and
family assistance efforts. Visit http://cclou.org
Dec 6 (Wed) NOONTIME INTERFAITH
MEDITATIONS. Every Wednesday from 12:10
to 12:30 at Christ Church Cathedral, Downtown.
Weekly rotation includes Zen Buddhist silence, Lecto
Divina, Vipassana Buddhist practices, and Creative
Visualization. Visit http://paths2peace.org
Dec 6 & Jan 3 (Wed) THE LOUISVILLE
SUSTAINABILITY FORUM. Every first Wednesday.
Sustainability and relationships that create a
community for change. Bring your lunch. Noon to
1:45 PM, Passionist Earth & Spirit Center, the Barn at
1924 Newburg Road.
Dec 7 & Jan 4 (Thurs) KENTUCKY SINGLE PAYER
HEALTH CARE. Every first & third Thursday,
5:30PM at Main Public Library. Call Kay Tillow 6361551.
Dec 8 (Fri) A GLIMPSE OF ETERNITY. The Louisville
Astronomical Society at dusk in Tom Sawyer Park.
Every 2nd Friday weather permitting. Look through
telescopes at planets, our moon, stars, double stars,
the Orion nebula, and other wonders. Visit http://
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louisville-astro.org/
Dec 9 & Jan 13 (Sat) EARTHSAVE OF LOUISVILLE.
Crescent Hill Ministries, 6PM to 8PM. Every 2nd
Saturday. Discuss healthy food and behavior change.
Bring a plant-based dish and share your recipe. Mix,
mingle, music. Call 299-9520 for more information.
Dec 9 & Jan 13 (Sat) CITIZENS’ CLIMATE LOBBY. Main
Public Library, Noon. Every 2nd Saturday. Help plan
efforts to lobby for state legislation to combat climate
change. For more contact Jean at jmchri@gmail.com
or call 502 634-3114.
Dec 10 to 17 HAND IN HAND MINISTRIES. Work
side by side with people in other neighborhoods,
communities and countries by participating in our
immersion trips. Visit www.myhandinhand,org

schools—and what we can do to help. Hotel
Louisville, 120 W. Broadway (Second and Broadway)
Lunch begins at 11:30 am. Speaker at noon. Cosponsored by the Fellowship of Reconciliation (FOR)
and Interfaith Paths to Peace. RSVP to Cathy Ford
at 502-458-1223 or fordhoff@bellsouth.net or to
Cindy Humbert at: interfaithpaths@gmail.com
———————————————————
Jan 18 (Thu) FORSOOTH LABELING PARTY. 6:30 PM
at the Winn Center at the Presbyterian Seminary,
1044 Alta Vista Rd. COME TO THE PARTY ! Many
hands make light work, and the opposite is also true.
Join us if you can. It’s fun. Meet progressive people.
Enjoy great conversations. Free refreshments. For
directions, call 451-5658 or email: fordhoff@
bellsouth.net

Dec 10 & Jan 14 (Sun) VIGIL FOR PEACE. Louisville
Peace Action Committee (LPAC) and Veterans
for Peace Chapter 168, 4PM to 5PM. Every 2nd
Sunday. Bardstown Rd. at Douglas Blvd. Bring a
sign. Remember those suffering from conflicts in
the Middle East. For more information, call Harold
Trainer, 502-387-9490.

———————————————————

Dec 10 & Jan 14 (Sun) THE NONVIOLENT CITIES
PROJECT. Pace e Bene Nonviolence Service, every
2nd Sunday at 2:30PM. Help us spread and apply the
principles of non-violent action here and now. Call
812-280-0665 or email rodwsm@gmail.com for more
information.

Jan 22 (Mon) JEFFERSON COUNTY ECONOMIC
JUSTICE TEAM. Meeting at the Main Public Library.
Every 4thMonday at 6:30PM. Help us organize and
assess our local campaign for equitable development,
affordable housing and healthcare, and participatory
budgeting. Lean and share. Visit https://www.kftc.org

Dec 12 & Jan 9 (Tues) MOVIMENIENTO DE MUJERES
LATINA -- LATINA WOMEN’S MOVEMENT,
La Casita Center, Every second Tuesday, 5:30PM.
Network, mentor, find friends and share. Call 3224036 for more information.

Jan 30 (Tues) FREE NONPROFIT START-UP CLINIC.
Center for Nonprofit Excellence, 3PM. Every 4th
Tuesday. Learn the fundamentals, avoid pitfalls, and
find direction. Visit www.cnpe.org

Dec 12 & Jan 9 (Tues) AMERICANA COMMUNITY
CENTER, 6pm, Volunteer orientation every 2nd
Tuesday. Help bridge the gap for our refugee and
immigrant neighbors. Visit http://americanacc.org
Dec 13 & Jan 10 (Wed) Y-NOW CHILDREN OF
PRISONERS MENTORING. Luncheon at YMCA
Safe Place. 2nd Wednesday each month. Learn how
you can help break the cycle through mentoring and
encouragement. RSVP to 635-5233.
Dec 13 & Jan 10 (Wed) LOUISVILLE FORUM. Noon
at Vincenzo’s Downtown. Every 2nd Wednesday.
Speakers on current public issues. Non-partisan
discussion. For details call, 329-0111.
Dec 13 & Jan 10 (Wed) COMPASSIONATE LOUISVILLE.
Noon. Meeting locations rotate. Help monitor the
progress of Metro Louisville ten-year campaign for
compassion. Visit http://compassionatelouisville.org
for more information.
Dec 14 & Jan 18 (Thurs) REAL PEOPLE, REAL
CHALLENGES, REAL SOLUTIONS. Volunteers of
America Family Emergency Shelter, morning and
evening sessions. One hour interactive tour of VOA’s
work and programs for self-determination. Call 6364660 to RSVP.
Dec 15 & Jan 15 GROWING FOOD AND COMMUNITY.
15 Thousand Farmers at Dismas St. Ann’s on
Algonquin Pkwy, the 15th of every month. Share
ideas and experiences about growing your own food.
Taste samples. Visitwww.15thousandfarmers.com
Dec 20 & Jan 17 (Wed) JEWISH VOICE FOR PEACE.
Highlands-Shelby Park Public Library. Every third
Wednesday. Help us plan for future and assess our
accomplishments. Call 502-553-6451 or e-mail
barbaraberman2@gmail.com
Dec 21 & Jan 18 (Thurs) DIALOGUE WITH POLICE.
Public open-dialogue discussions that allow youth 25
and under to talk with local law enforcement officials
and establish better relationships. New location each
month. https://louisvilleky.gov/events
Dec 21 & Jan 18 (Thurs) MENTAL ILLNESS SUPPORT &
ADVOCACY. NAMI Louisville every third Thursday
at 3PM. Also Saturdays and Sundays. Support for
families. Draw on years of experience. Visit www.
namilouisville.org
Dec 21 & Jan 18 (Thurs) COURT APPOINTED
SPECIAL ADVOCATES FOR CHILDREN (CASA).
Orientation, Noon to 1PM. Learn how you can help
defend the rights of abused and neglected children in
our community. Call 595-4911 to RSVP
——————————————–
Jan 3 (Wed) DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO
THIS PEACE CALENDAR for the February issue
of FORsooth. Every first Wednesday. Please email
announcements to: calendar.peace@gmail.com
————————————————–—
Jan 11 (Thurs) EVERYONE READS TRAINING. JCPS
VanHoose Education Center, 4PM. Every 2nd
Thursday. Join our communitywide effort to improve
reading skills. Visit https://apps.jefferson.kyschools.
us/vounteer
——————————————–————
Jan 11 (Thu) DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES FOR THE
MARCH ISSUE OF FORSOOTH. Email articles
to: adamkhayat10@gmail.com

Jan 19 (Fri) POPE FRANCIS, CLIMATE CHANGE,
AND CATHOLIC VOTERS. UofL Urban Studies
Department, 11AM to Noon. Here Dr. David Buckley
explain how the causes and effects. Visit http://
louisville.edu/sustainability

Jan 30 (Tues) KENTUCKY REFUGEE MINISTRIES
LUNCH & LEARN. Noon. Learn more about our
refugee & immigration settlement program and
citizenship tutoring classes. Visit http://kyrm.org
OUT OF TOWN
Dec 4 (Mon) KENTUCKY MIGRANT NETWORK
COALITION. Lexington KY at the Cardinal Valley
Center, 12PM. Every first Monday. Get better
acquainted with Kentucky’s immigrant and refugee
families. For more information, call 859-258-3824.
Dec 5 to Jan 30 FAIRNESS MEETINGS. ACLU of
Kentucky. Help us promote LGBT Rights in Kentucky
and join our meeting in Versailles, Georgetown,
Frankfort, Bowling Green, Berea, and Shelbyville.
Visit http://www.aclu-ky.org
Dec 7 (Thurs) INTERFAITH PRAYER VIGIL FOR
PEACE. Lexington, KY at West Main and Broadway,
5:30PM to 6:30PM. Every Thursday for eleven years.
For more information, visit www.peaceandjustice.org
Jan 18 (Thurs) ORGANIC AGRICULTURE WORKING
GROUP. KSU Research Farm, Frankfort, KY. Every
third Thursday. Participate in efforts to develop local
food economies with the Community Farm Alliance
and others. Visitwww.communityfarmalliance.org
EVENTS AT LOUISVILLE FREE PUBLIC LIBRARIES.
Visit www.lfpl.org
Dec 2 (Sat) ENGLISH CONVERSATION CLUB. Every
Saturday at the Iroquois & Newburg Public Library
Branches, 3PM. Also South Central on Mondays and
Main Library on Wednesdays at 7PM.
Dec 2 (Sat) FRENCH CIRCLE. Iroquois Public Library,
12:30PM. Join local francophones for a presentation
and discussion in French.
Dec 4 (Mon) GIRLS’ STEM CLUB Southwest Library,
6:30PM. Every month we will learn how to code and
try something new in programming.
Dec 5 (Tues) HOUR OF POWER BOOK DISCUSSIONS.
Newburg Public Library, every first Tuesday, 6:30
PM. Discuss books on personal efforts to overcome
the challenges of abuse, oppression, deprivation,
discrimination or disabilities.
Dec 5 (Tues) OUR NEIGHBORS’ FAITH South Central
Library, 6:30PM. Terry L. Burden, Ph.D., University
of Louisville leads this six week short course. We will
explore the root teachings of many traditions.
Dec 6 (Wed) MEETING OF THE MINDS. Crescent Hill
Public Library, 7PM. Discuss current topics with your
friends and neighbors.
Dec 18 (Mon) FUNDRAISING FOR WORTHY CAUSES.
Main Library, 1:30PM. Learn to research and find
the right grant for your cause. Practice the essential
elements of grant proposals.
Dec 20 (Wed) BOOKS ON GLOBAL SOLIDARITY. Main
Public Library. Read and discuss books from different
counties and cultures. (aka The Mayor’s Book Club)
Dec 20 (Wed) INTERNATIONAL HOLIDAY FARE
Iroquois Library, 6:30PM. Chef Nancy demonstrates
how to prepare holiday foods of other countries. Call
to register, 574-1720.

——————————————–————
Jan 18 (Thu) THIRD THURSDAY LUNCH. Chris
Harmer, Co-chair of Louisville FOR, will discuss
racially disproportionate outcomes in classroom
learning and student discipline in our public
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